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a b s t r a c t 

Background: Epidemiologic surveillance of COVID-19 is essential to collect and analyse data to improve 

public health decision making during the pandemic. There are few initiatives led by public-private al- 

liances in Colombia and Latin America. The CoVIDA project contributed with RT-PCR tests for SARS-CoV-2 

in mild or asymptomatic populations in Bogotá. The present study aimed to determine the factors asso- 

ciated with SARS-CoV-2 infection in working adults. 

Methods: COVID-19 intensified sentinel epidemiological surveillance study, from April 18, 2020, to March 

29, 2021. The study included people aged 18 years or older without a history of COVID-19. Two main oc- 

cupational groups were included: healthcare and essential services workers with high mobility in the city. 

Social, demographic, and health-related factors were collected via phone survey. Afterwards, the molecu- 

lar test was conducted to detect SARS-CoV-2 infection. 

Findings: From the 58,638 participants included in the study, 3,310 (5 ·6%) had a positive result. A positive 

result was associated with the age group (18-29 years) compared with participants aged 60 or older, 

participants living with more than three cohabitants, living with a confirmed case, having no affiliation 

to the health system compared to those with social health security, reporting a very low socioeconomic 

status compared to those with higher socioeconomic status, and having essential occupations compared 

to healthcare workers. 

Interpretation: The CoVIDA study showed the importance of intensified epidemiological surveillance to 

identify groups with increased risk of infection. These groups should be prioritised in the screening, con- 

tact tracing, and vaccination strategies to mitigate the pandemic. 

Funding: The CoVIDA study was funded through donors managed by the philanthropy department of 

Universidad de los Andes. 
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Research in context 

Evidence before this study 

Bogotá has been the city most affected by the COVID- 
19 pandemic in Colombia. We searched PubMed for articles 
aiming to investigate social, demographic, and economic fac- 
tors associated with SARS-CoV-2 infection in working adults 
in the Latin American region. The search strategy included 

the following terms: "("working adult" ∗" OR ""latin amer- 
ica"" OR "latinamerica"") AND "("SARS-CoV-2 screening" ∗" OR 

"SARS-CoV-2 testing" ∗" OR ""COVID-19 testing" ∗") AND "("so- 
cial condition" ∗" OR "socioeconomic variable" ∗" OR ""socioe- 
conomic condition" ∗" OR ""social vulnerability"" OR ""social 
vulnerabilities"") AND "("SARS-CoV-2 infection"" OR ""COVID- 
19"" OR ""SARS-CoV-2 positivity""). Most of the studies fo- 
cused on the SARS-CoV-2 infection and social vulnerability 
from an ecological perspective in countries like the United 

States and Brazil. 

Added value of this study 

To our knowledge, this is one of the few studies in Colom- 
bia and Latin America to show the association between the 
individual risk of SARS-CoV-2 infection and conditions related 

to sociodemographic vulnerability. We determined associated 

factors with the SARS-CoV-2 positive RT-PCR test in asymp- 
tomatic or mild-symptomatic working adults in the CoVIDA 

study during the COVID-19 pandemic in Bogotá Colombia. 
Factors positively associated with SARS-CoV-2 infection were 
age group (18 to 29 years), living with more than three co- 
habitants, living with a COVID-19 confirmed case, having no 
affiliation to the health system, reporting a very low socioe- 
conomic status, and having essential occupations (e.g., police, 
military, firefighters). 

Implications of all the available evidence 

Evidence suggests that socioeconomic inequalities are as- 
sociated with the individual risk of SARS-CoV-2 infection. The 
groups with increased risk of infection should be prioritised 

in the intensified epidemiologic surveillance, contact tracing, 
and vaccination strategies. This can ultimately affect public 
health policy decision making and, therefore, the mitigation 

of the pandemic. 

. Introduction 

Over 198 million COVID-19 cases have been confirmed globally, 

ith around 4.2 million deaths [1] , as of August 2, 2021. In Latin

merica, one of the epicentres of the pandemic, more than 40.9 

illion cases have been confirmed [2] , and despite strong non- 

harmacological measures being implemented, the pandemic re- 

ained out of control in the largest urban centres during 2020 and 

he first third of 2021 [3 , 4] . Since the COVID-19 pandemic was de-

lared, Colombia has had three pandemic peaks. The number of 

ases has continued to increase, with more than 4.9 million con- 

rmed cases and over 120,0 0 0 deaths [5] . 

Bogotá is the largest most populated city in Colombia, with over 

 million inhabitants, accounting for 15% of the Colombian popu- 

ation (over 50 million inhabitants). Bogotá has been the most af- 

ected city by the pandemic in the country, accounting for 1 351 

73 confirmed cases (29 ·6% of the confirmed cases in Colombia) 

nd 25,470 deaths [6] . Geographically, Bogotá is divided into 20 lo- 

alities, and the healthcare network is organised on four integrated 

ubnets. Within these subnets, there are 40 high-complexity pri- 

ate hospitals and 22 high-complexity public hospitals [7] . 
2 
Bogotá has a 41.8% of informal employment [8] , with high mo- 

ility throughout the city [9] and some essential workers did not 

uspend their activities during the pandemic. These conditions can 

reate scenarios of a higher risk of infection in this population. 

owever, few studies have investigated the individual risk of hav- 

ng the SARS-CoV-2 infection and its association with social, eco- 

omic, and demographic vulnerability factors [10-11] . Identifying 

ransmission patterns and associated factors of SARS-CoV-2 infec- 

ion can contribute to implementing strategies to mitigate the pan- 

emic in Colombia. 

The CoVIDA study is an initiative led by Universidad de los 

ndes in Bogotá in collaboration with 71 allies in both the pub- 

ic and the private sectors, including the Universidad Nacional de 

olombia (National University of Colombia), Secretaría Distrital de 

alud de Bogotá (District Health Department of Bogotá), and Hos- 

ital Universitario Fundación Santa Fe de Bogotá (University Hos- 

ital of Fundación Santa Fe de Bogotá). Based at a private univer- 

ity, CoVIDA made available scientific, technical, and academic re- 

ources to support the COVID-19 epidemiologic community-based 

ntensified sentinel surveillance and informed public health pol- 

cy as the pandemic evolved in the city of Bogotá and the towns 

earby. CoVIDA developed the capacity to RT-PCR test for SARS- 

oV-2 and provided real-time information for local authorities and 

olicymakers in the city. 

We aimed to investigate associated factors with SARS-CoV-2 

ositive tests in asymptomatic or mild symptomatic working adults 

n the CoVIDA study during the COVID-19 pandemic in Bogotá, 

olombia, April 2020 to March 2021. 

. Methods 

.1. Study Design and Sampling 

The CoVIDA project was an intensified sentinel epidemiological 

urveillance study created in collaboration with the District Health 

epartment of Bogotá as a complementary strategy for surveil- 

ance of COVID-19. The study included asymptomatic or mildly 

ymptomatic people aged 18 years or older without a history of 

 COVID-19 positive test. The Universidad de los Andes assigned 

0 0 0 0 RT-PCR tests to the CoVIDA project to amplify the testing 

apacity of Bogota’s health department. Priority was given to two 

ain groups working during the pandemic: (a) healthcare frontline 

orkers and personnel from all networks of health services in Bo- 

otá, including 14 public hospitals, seven private hospitals, health 

epartments from six nearby towns, and two hospitals in other 

unicipalities near Bogotá; and (b) essential services workers with 

igh mobility in the city, including those in transportation, pub- 

ic markets, food stores, food delivery, construction, cleaning and 

ther home services, education, informal occupations, police, mili- 

ary forces, firefighting, and the justice system. Also, the study in- 

luded participants who were part of the contact tracing strategy 

f the CoVIDA study. 

Recruitment and sampling were conducted through strategic al- 

iances with the District Health Department of Bogotá, the District 

obility Department of Bogotá (Secretaría Distrital de Movilidad 

e Bogotá) and the human resources departments of allied institu- 

ions included in the study (healthcare and non-healthcare such 

s public/private drivers, private security, police, military among 

he other occupation groups). These allies were chosen based on 

heir willingness to participate and based on their workers’ occu- 

ations. These workers provided essential services during the pan- 

emic lockdowns. 

Healthcare workers were classified into two risk groups, accord- 

ng to the information provided by the human resources depart- 

ent of each allied healthcare institution: (a) high risk, including 

orkers from intensive care units, emergency rooms, hospitalisa- 
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Figure 1. Flowchart of participant selection and inclusion. 
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ion and other areas managing probable or confirmed COVID-19 

atients; and (b) low risk, including workers with no contact with 

OVID-19 patients, and administrative and non-healthcare person- 

el. All high-risk participants were included in the study, while 

ow-risk participants were randomly selected through simple ran- 

om sampling until the sample size was completed (maximum 

0 0 0 RT-PCR tests per institution). Each of these institutions be- 

onged to one of the four integrated subnets of the city’s health- 

are network. Given that these subnets had a similar number of 

orkers, we decided to use an average estimate of workers to de- 

ne the number of tests for each hospital (20 0 0 RT-PCR). 

Essential services workers with high mobility in the city were 

dentified based on the lists provided by the human resources de- 

artment from allied institutions. All participants from this group 

ere randomly selected through simple random sampling until the 

ample size was completed (same number as in the healthcare 

orkers group due to logistical reasons and to obtain an even dis- 

ribution of the available tests). In this group, we also performed a 

ublic campaign to the targeted occupations through various com- 

unication channels (mass information media, social networks, 

nd announcements in public spaces such as public transportation 

ystems) to convene individuals to participate and attend to the 

oVIDA testing sites. Also, the CoVIDA project applied a contact 

racing strategy, and all the close contacts were included in the 

tudy. 

Ethics approval was obtained from the ethics committee of Uni- 

ersidad de los Andes (2020; Approval No. 1181). 

.2. Procedures and Data Collection 

Data collection started on April 18, 2020, and finished on March 

9, 2021. All participants were invited via a telephone call. At en- 

olment, participants consented to the use of information for re- 

earch and agreed to confidentiality and privacy policies and terms. 

fter giving their informed consent, each participant completed a 

uestionnaire via telephone about sociodemographic factors and 

OVID-19 preventive measures and attitudes. 
3 
For participants from the healthcare allied institutions, the 

ealthcare staff performed nasopharyngeal swab sampling (previ- 

usly trained by the CoVIDA project) within the healthcare institu- 

ions. The CoVIDA project provided testing kits. Also, nasopharyn- 

eal swab samples transportation, molecular analyses and report- 

ng of results was performed by the CoVIDA project. 

The rest of the participants were tested through a drive- 

hru/walk-thru model in the case of being asymptomatic or 

hrough a home visit model to report COVID-19-related symptoms. 

erformance of the drive/walk-thru model implemented by the 

oVIDA project was described elsewhere [12] . Testing sites were 

istributed across the city’s healthcare network to allow maximum 

vailability for participants (see Appendix 1). RT-PCR swab sam- 

ling was taken on average three days after the questionnaire was 

ompleted. 

The RT-PCR molecular test was performed to detect SARS-CoV- 

 infection according to the recommended international protocols 

13] and the U-TOP TM COVID-19 detection kit (Seasun Biomateri- 

ls, Daejeon, Korea) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. 

articipants were informed of their test results via telephone or 

mail and provided with health recommendations. If participants 

ested positive, they were followed up for symptoms every 3 or 5 

ays for 14 days, and contact tracing (test, track, and isolate strat- 

gy) was implemented as the capacity of the CoVIDA contact cen- 

re would allow. If participants tested negative, they were followed 

p with for symptoms every seven days for 21 days. During follow- 

p, those who reported related COVID-19 symptoms were tested 

or a second time (see Appendix 2). Recommendations given to 

articipants were based on national and international guidelines 

or COVID-19 prevention and management. 

.3. Data Analysis 

The primary outcome was a positive result of the RT-PCR test 

or SARS-CoV-2 infection, which was used as the dependent vari- 

ble. Descriptive analyses of variables were performed using ’Pear- 

on’s chi-squared test, presenting relative and absolute frequen- 
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Figure 2. Distribution of study participants in each locality of Bogotá, Colombia. 
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ies. Logistic regression was conducted to estimate the association 

etween the SARS-CoV-2 infection and the individual’s social and 

emographic factors. The risk of SARS-CoV-2 infection and associ- 

ted factors was estimated using a hierarchical conceptual model 

ith backward elimination of variables. At each level of the anal- 

sis model, the variables with a p -value ≤ 0.20 were retained in 

he model. In the final model, the date on which the test was 

aken (epidemiological week) was used as a covariate in the ad- 

usted logistic regression model. A test for trends was performed 

etween the positive test result and the socioeconomic strata. We 

erformed a complete case analysis. Missing values accounted for 

ess than 3 ·7% on average. Data analyses were performed using 

tata software (Version 16.1) for Windows. 

.4. Role of the Funding Source 

The funders had no role in study design, data collection, data 

nalysis, data interpretation, or writing of the report. The corre- 

ponding author had full access to all data in the study and had 

he final responsibility for the decision to submit it for publication. 
4 
. Results 

Of the 113,402 people who were initially contacted via tele- 

hone, 74,716 completed the study questionnaire. Included in the 

nalysis were 58,638 participants who completed the question- 

aire and provided the nasopharyngeal swab sample. The number 

f participants with a positive RT-PCR test result was 3,310 (5 ·6%; 

ee Figure 1 ). The participants were geographically distributed ho- 

ogeneously across the city (see Figure 2 ). The distribution of pos- 

tive cases across the city is presented in Figure 3 . 

Table 1 shows the sociodemographic and health characteristics 

f individuals in the study sample. Over 60% of the participants 

ere 30 to 59 years old ( n = 35,347). The most common occupa- 

ions were those in general service with contact with customers 

21 ·6%; n = 12,665), essential office workers (19 ·8%; n = 11,602), 

nd health workers (13 ·9%; n = 8,192). Of the total number of par- 

icipants, 70 ·3% ( n = 41,247) reported low-low to middle-low so- 

ioeconomic status. 

At least one COVID-19 related symptom was reported by 11 ·9% 

f participants ( n = 7,006). Among these asymptomatic partici- 

ants, 3 ·8% had a positive test result; 18 ·9% of symptomatic par- 
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Figure 3. Distribution of participants with a positive RT-PCR test result for SARS-CoV-2 infection in each locality of Bogotá, Colombia. 
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icipants had a positive test result. Among those participants with 

 positive test result, 40 ·2% ( n = 1,329) reported having expe- 

ienced at least one COVID-19 related symptom in the last 14 

ays. The most common symptoms reported by the participants 

ith a positive test were dry cough (25 ·0%; n = 828), sore throat 

22 ·3%; n = 739), anosmia/dysgeusia (21 ·0%; n = 695), and tired- 

ess (19 ·7%; n = 652; see Table 2 ). 

Table 3 presents the unadjusted and adjusted analysis of the 

isk of SARS-CoV-2 infection (positive RT-PCR test) in the study 

ample. The final analysis model showed a positive association 

etween the SARS-CoV-2 infection and the 18 to 29 age group 

 OR = 1.22, 95% CI [1 ·05, 1 ·41]) compared to participants aged

0 or more, living with more than three cohabitants ( OR = 1 ·27,

5% CI [1 ·17, 1 ·36]) compared to participants living in a household 

ith less than three inhabitants, living with a COVID-19 confirmed 

ase ( OR = 2 ·21, 95% CI [1 ·99, 2 ·46]) compared to participants that

id not have close contact with a COVID-19 confirmed case, hav- 

ng no affiliation to the health system ( OR = 1 ·58, 95% CI [1 ·38,

 ·82]) compared to participants affiliated to the health and social 

ecurity system, and reporting low-low ( OR = 3 ·91, 95% CI [2 ·86,

 ·35]) or low ( OR = 2 ·55, 95% CI [1 ·91, 3 ·40]) socioeconomic sta-

i

5 
us compared to participants living in higher socioeconomic strata. 

he socioeconomic strata showed an inverse association with the 

ARS-CoV-2 infection, with lower strata having higher odds of in- 

ection. Police, military, and firefighters’ occupations showed the 

ighest odds of infection ( OR = 2 ·27, 95% CI [1 ·80, 2 ·86]) followed

y construction workers ( OR = 1 ·90, 95% CI [1 ·35, 2 ·68]) compared

o healthcare workers. 

. Discussion 

To our knowledge, this is the largest COVID-19 intensified epi- 

emiological sentinel surveillance study carried out in Colombia 

mong individuals with mild or no symptoms and with a high risk 

f infection due to their occupation. The main findings included a 

ean positivity rate of 3 ·8% among asymptomatic and 19% among 

articipants with mild symptoms and, among the positive cases, 

 out of 10 were asymptomatic. Also, results showed (a) 22% in- 

reased odds of SARS-CoV-2 infection in participants with ages be- 

ween 18 and 29 years, (b) 27% increased odds in participants liv- 

ng with more than three family members, (c) 58% increased odds 

n participants without health insurance, (d) 121% increased odds 
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Table 1 

Sociodemographic and Health Characteristics of the Study Sample 

SARS-CoV-2 test result 

Negative ( n = 55,328) Positive ( n = 3,310) 

n Number % Number % p a 

Sociodemographic characteristics 

Age (years) 

18–29 17,800 16,699 93 ·8 1,101 6 ·2 < 0 ·001 

30–59 35,347 33,457 94 ·6 1,890 5 ·4 
> 60 5,096 4,790 94 ·0 306 6 ·0 
Sex 

Female 29,800 28,155 94 ·5 1,645 5 ·5 0 ·183 

Male 28,812 27,147 94 ·2 1,665 5 ·8 
Ethnic minority b 

No 57,562 54,303 94 ·4 3,259 5 ·6 0 ·194 

Yes 1,076 1,025 95 ·3 51 4 ·7 
Immigrant 

No 57,423 54,213 94 ·4 3,210 5 ·6 < 0 ·001 

Yes 1,215 1,115 91 ·7 100 8 ·3 
Use of protective elements, type of occupation, and contact with COVID-19 

Frequency of hand washing (times per day) 

< 10 36,140 33,974 94 ·0 2,166 6 ·0 < 0 ·001 

≥ 10 21,377 20,308 95 ·0 1,069 5 ·0 
Duration of hand washing (seconds) 

< 20 19,415 18,299 94 ·3 1,116 5 ·7 0 ·203 

≥ 20 38,102 35,983 94 ·4 2,119 5 ·6 
Use of hand sanitizer 

Yes 52,241 49,358 94 ·5 2,883 5 ·5 < 0 ·001 

No 5,260 4,908 93 ·3 352 6 ·7 
Use of facemask during the day 

Always 44,808 42,276 94 ·4 2,532 5 ·6 < 0 ·001 

Sometimes 11,744 11,135 94 ·8 609 5 ·2 
Never 948 854 90 ·1 94 9 ·9 
Number of cohabitants 

> 3 23,604 22,025 93 ·3 1,579 6 ·7 < 0 ·001 

≤ 3 35,034 33,303 95 ·1 1,731 4 ·9 
Occupation 

Health worker 8,192 7,932 96 ·8 260 3 ·2 < 0 ·001 

Essential office work 11,602 11,065 95 ·4 537 4 ·6 
Police/military/firefighter 1,623 1,475 90 ·9 148 9 ·1 
Public/private driver 4,444 4,171 93 ·9 273 6 ·1 
Construction worker 671 626 93 ·3 45 6 ·7 
Contact with costumers/general service 12,665 11,747 92 ·8 918 7 ·2 
Teacher/auxiliar/student 7,035 6,658 94 ·6 377 5 ·4 
Other occupation c 6,914 6,602 95 ·5 312 4 ·5 
Informal employment/ looking for a job 5,492 5,052 91 ·9 440 8 ·1 
Use of public transportation 

Public transport 14,078 13,409 95 ·3 669 4 ·7 < 0 ·001 

Private transport/walking 20,380 19,528 95 ·8 852 4 ·2 
Living with a COVID-19 confirmed case 

Yes 4,405 3,883 88 ·2 522 11 ·8 < 0 ·001 

No 50,627 48,225 95 ·3 2,402 4 ·7 
Socioeconomic characteristics 

Type of health care insurance 

Contributive, special, exception 51,385 48,824 95 ·0 2,561 5 ·0 < 0 ·001 

Subsidiary 4,269 3,823 89 ·6 446 10 ·4 
No affiliated, no determined 2,984 2,681 89 ·9 303 10 ·1 
Socioeconomic strata d 

High 2,239 2,187 97 ·7 52 2 ·3 < 0 ·001 

Middle-high 3,757 3,651 97 ·2 106 2 ·8 
Middle 10,856 10,497 96 ·7 359 3 ·3 
Middle-low 24,061 22,636 94 ·1 1,425 5 ·9 
Low 14,632 13,644 93 ·2 988 6 ·8 
Low-low 2,554 2,245 87 ·9 309 12 ·1 

a Pearson’s chi-squared test. N = 58,638 
b Ethnic groups: Indigenous, Black, Mulatto, and Gypsy. 
c other occupations: cooks, musicians, technicians, veterinarians, among others. 
d Socioeconomic strata as defined by the National Department of Statistics (DANE) of Colombia: 1 ( very low strata ) to 6 ( high strata ). 

w

o

(

p

m

w

s

a

i
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D

t

f

hen living with a COVID-19 confirmed case, (e) 127% increased 

dds in police/military/firefighters and construction workers, and 

f) 291% increased odds in lower socioeconomic strata, when com- 

ared to older groups, people with less than three household 

embers, having a healthcare affiliation, not having close contact 

ith a COVID-19 case, being a healthcare worker, and living in high 

ocioeconomic strata, respectively. 
6 
Unlike passive epidemiological surveillance, CoVIDA adopted 

 risk-based approach for the active disease surveillance model 

mplemented. Detecting asymptomatic or mild-symptomatic cases 

epresented logistic effort s and investment s of $5 ·4 million in U.S. 

ollars from at least 71 partners and donors, which allowed for 

he identification of SARS-CoV-2 transmission patterns, associated 

actors, and social behaviour of COVID-19 in Bogotá city. The posi- 
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Table 2 

Frequency of Symptoms Reported by the Participants With a 

Positive RT-PCR Test Result for SARS-CoV-2 Infection 

n % 

Dry cough 828 25 ·0 
Sore throat 739 22 ·3 
Anosmia/dysgeusia 695 21 ·0 
Tiredness 652 19 ·7 
Fever 418 12 ·6 
Diarrhea 385 11 ·6 
Shortness of breath 335 10 ·1 
At least one COVID-19 related symptom 1,329 40 ·2 
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ivity rates observed in CoVIDA are like the mean rate of 18% found 

n Bogotá during the same period and collected through the tra- 

itional epidemiological surveillance system of the city [14] . Also, 

he local health authorities reported that 4 out of 10 of the cases 

ere asymptomatic [6] . This could be explained because traditional 

urveillance systems focus on symptomatic people, while CoVIDA 

etected cases based on the risk of exposure or contagion condi- 

ions. 

With the global expansion of the COVID-19 pandemic, mul- 

iple studies have addressed the epidemiological characteristics 

ithin affected populations [15–17] . The CoVIDA study mainly in- 

luded participants between 30 and 59 years of age. This age 

istribution is related to the working population in Bogotá [18] . 

n this sense, the inclusion of younger participants and mild- 

ymptomatic or asymptomatic infection is crucial in controlling 

he pandemic. While people older than 60 years have a worse 

rognosis than younger groups [19 , 20] , the younger population 

ay be asymptomatic and serve as a source of virus spread 

21 , 22] . The proportion of asymptomatic infection among positive 

ases has been estimated between 20% and 75% [23 , 24] . Other 

tudies have shown that most patients with asymptomatic dis- 

ase belonged to the younger age group [25] , who, according to 

iterature, may become superspreaders and increase the risk of 

ransmission [26–28] . 

Sociodemographic characteristics and socioeconomic vulnerabil- 

ty represent a greater risk of infection. For example, the availabil- 

ty and type of healthcare insurance were associated with a higher 

isk of SARS-CoV-2. Specifically, health insurance status remained 

ignificant after controlling for socioeconomic strata, reinforcing 

he importance of having a wide access to healthcare to control 

irus transmission. Also, having public health insurance is aligned 

ith a higher risk than having contributive (private) or special af- 

liation. In the literature, it has been found that communities with 

igher poverty, lower-income, and lower social security coverage 

ave shown a higher prevalence of COVID-19 [29] . Environmental 

actors such as living in a neighbourhood with poor air quality, 

nsecurity related to housing, insecurity related to transportation 

30] , household size, low educational level [31–32] , and public so- 

ial security [33] have also been associated with a higher probabil- 

ty of having COVID-19 at the community level. These results are 

onsistent with our findings, where a larger household size was 

lso positively associated with a higher risk of SARS-CoV-2 infec- 

ion. Household size may be related to household transmission be- 

ause physical distancing is less likely. It is more likely that one or 

ore household member works outside the home; therefore, the 

isk of infection is higher [34 , 35] . Also, high population density in

rban areas may be determinant in the probability of spreading 

nfectious diseases such as COVID-19, as crowded conditions can 

ncrease the probability of transmission [36] . 

Brazil, the country with the highest inequality index in Latin 

merica, also has the highest number of COVID-19 cases in the re- 

ion. Figueiredo et al. observed that 59 ·8% of the variation in the 

ncidence of COVID-19 in the country has been attributed to in- 
7 
ome inequality and a greater number of people living in a sin- 

le home. These variables also explained 57 ·9% of the variations 

n mortality in the country [37] . Similarly, in Brazil, it was found 

hat 56 ·2% of the municipalities with COVID-19 confirmed cases 

resented a very low human development index [38] . In Colom- 

ia, no study has evaluated the individual risk for COVID-19 at a 

arge-scale level. 

Nevertheless, Cifuentes et al. analysed the association between 

OVID-19 related mortality and socioeconomic inequalities, such 

s having subsidised health insurance and people living in the 

ery low socioeconomic strata in Colombia [10] . Their results 

howed that socioeconomic conditions could be associated with 

OVID-19 related mortality. Our study is one of the few in the 

ountry to show the association between the individual risk of 

ARS-CoV-2 infection and conditions related to sociodemographic 

ulnerability [39 , 40] . 

A living systematic review of the literature showed a SARS-CoV- 

 infection rate of 11% (95% CI [7, 15]) [41] . We found a positiv-

ty rate of 3% in health workers, which contrasted with a positiv- 

ty rate higher than 9% in people with occupations such as police, 

ilitary, and firefighters. These results could be affected by out- 

reaks in military training centres, where the accommodation of 

any people in confined spaces favours contagion. Public services- 

elated occupations have an increased risk of SARS-CoV-2 conta- 

ion. A study conducted among the U.S. population estimated that 

8% of U.S. workers are at an increased risk of exposure due to 

heir professions. These occupations include police officers, fire- 

ghters, postal services, education, and social services [42] . We 

ound a positive association of SARS-CoV-2 infection among occu- 

ations other than healthcare workers. Even though the healthcare 

orkers have increased exposure to SARS-CoV-2 according to lit- 

rature [43] , CoVIDA found that other highly mobile occupations 

lso increased the risk of infection. These groups have not been 

rioritised in the intensified epidemiologic surveillance of the city. 

 possible explanation for a lower risk of infection in healthcare 

orkers is that they may have access to better training in preven- 

ive measures and more effective personal protective equipment 

uch as N95 respirators instead of the cloth face masks that are 

f frequent use by the general population [44 , 45] . 

We found that living in households with more than three co- 

abitants and living with a COVID-19 confirmed case increased the 

isk of having a positive RT-PCR test result after controlling for 

ther sociodemographic and health characteristics. These factors 

ave been considered to be connected with the COVID-19 infection 

isk in previous studies [46] . A high proportion of asymptomatic 

nfection among the young and the impact of the number of co- 

abitants are especially important in countries of Latin America 

uch as Colombia. The difficulties of isolation, limited health sys- 

em capacity for asymptomatic and mild cases and the high per- 

entage of people employed under informal conditions can lead to 

eople choosing between isolation compliance or working for sur- 

ival [47 , 48] . 

Although we did not find an association between migration 

tatus and the risk of SARS-CoV-2 infection in the final model, 

vidence suggests that migrants are at high risk of communi- 

able diseases due to many factors, such as living in crowded 

laces with no healthcare access and poor socioeconomic condi- 

ions [49 , 50] . Indeed, a higher prevalence of COVID-19 in migrants 

as been observed in regions such as Spain, sub-Saharan Africa, the 

aribbean, and Latin America [51] . Despite the multivariate model 

sed by our study not showing that being an immigrant itself rep- 

esented an increased risk of SARS-CoV-2 infection (once control- 

ing for other characteristics), we observed a higher mean posi- 

ivity rate in immigrants compared to non-immigrants (8 ·3% ver- 

us 5 ·6%, respectively). This finding may be considered in light of 

he social vulnerability conditions that immigrants are subject to, 
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Table 3 

Logistic Regression Presenting the Crude and Adjusted Risk of SARS-CoV-2 Infection (Positive RT-PCR Test Result) for the Study sample 

Unadjusted OR 95% CI p a Adjusted OR 95% CI p a 

Sociodemographic characteristics 

Age (years) 

18–29 1 ·03 [0 ·90, 1 ·17] 0 ·001 1 ·22 [1 ·05, 1 ·41] 0 ·098 

30–59 0 ·88 [0 ·78, 1 ·00] 1 ·06 [0 ·92, 1 ·21] 

> 60 ·· ·· ·· ··
Prefer not to answer 0 ·53 [0 ·30, 0 ·93] 0 ·40 [0 ·21, 0 ·74] 

Sex 

Female ·· ·· 0 ·175 ·· ·· 0 ·305 

Male 1 ·04 [0 ·97, 1 ·12] 1 ·01 [0 ·94, 1 ·09] 

Ethnic minority b 

No 1 ·20 [0 ·91, 1 ·60] 0 ·183 1 ·32 [0 ·99, 1 ·77] 0 ·016 

Yes ·· ·· ·· ··
Immigrant 

No ·· ·· < 0 ·001 ·· ·· 0 ·506 

Yes 1 ·51 [1 ·23, 1 ·86] 1 ·12 [0 ·89, 1 ·40] 

Use of protective elements, type of 

occupation, and contact with COVID-19 

Frequency of hand washing (times per day) 

< 10 ·· ·· < 0 ·001 ·· ·· 0 ·159 

≥ 10 0 ·82 [0 ·76, 0 ·89] 0 ·99 [0 ·91, 1 ·07] 

Do not know / no answer 1 ·12 [0 ·88, 1 ·42] 0 ·90 [0 ·64, 1 ·28] 

Duration of hand washing (seconds) 

< 20 ·· ·· 0 ·216 ·· ·· 0 ·108 

≥ 20 0 ·96 [0 ·89, 1 ·04] 1 ·05 [0 ·97, 1 ·14] 

Do not know / no answer ·· ·· ·· ··
Use of hand sanitizer 

Yes 0 ·81 [0 ·72, 0 ·91] 0 ·001 ∗ ∗ ∗

No ·· ·· ∗ ∗

Use of facemask during the day 

Always 0 ·54 [0 ·43, 0 ·67] < 0 ·001 ∗

Sometimes 0 ·49 [0 ·39, 0 ·62] ∗ ∗

Never ·· ·· ∗ ∗

Number of cohabitants 

> 3 1 ·37 [1 ·28, 1 ·47] < 0 ·001 1 ·27 [1 ·17, 1 ·36] < 0 ·001 

≤ 3 ·· ·· ·· ··
Occupation 

Health worker ·· ·· < 0 ·001 ·· ·· 0 ·004 

Essential office work 1 ·48 [1 ·27, 1 ·72] 1 ·37 [1 ·17, 1 ·61] 

Police/military/firefighter 3 ·06 [2 ·48, 3 ·77] 2 ·27 [1 ·80, 2 ·86] 

Public/private driver 1 ·99 [1 ·67, 2 ·37] 1 ·43 [1 ·17, 1 ·74] 

Construction worker 2 ·19 [1 ·58, 3 ·04] 1 ·90 [1 ·35, 2 ·68] 

Contact with costumers/general service 2 ·38 [2 ·07, 2 ·74] 1 ·15 [1 ·30, 1 ·77] 

Teacher/auxiliar/student 1 ·72 [1 ·47, 2 ·02] 1 ·13 [0 ·94, 1 ·35] 

Other occupation c 1 ·44 [1 ·21, 1 ·70] 1 ·28 [1 ·07, 1 ·52] 

Informal employment/looking for a job 2 ·65 [2 ·27, 3 ·10] 1 ·61 [1 ·34, 1 ·93] 

Use of public transportation 

Public transport 1 ·14 [1 ·03, 1 ·27] < 0 ·001 1 ·03 [0 ·92, 1 ·14] < 0 ·001 

Private transport/walking ·· ·· ·· ··
Do not know / no answer 1.83 [1 ·68, 1 ·99] 1 ·41 [1 ·27, 1 ·56] 

Living with a COVID-19 confirmed case 

Yes 2 ·69 [2 ·44, 2 ·98] < 0 ·001 2 ·21 [1 ·99, 2 ·46] < 0 ·001 

No ·· ·· ·· ··
Do not know / no answer 2 ·40 [2 ·14, 2.69] 1 ·21 [1 ·00, 1 ·45] 

Socioeconomic characteristics 

Type of health care insurance 

Contributive, special, exception ·· ·· < 0 ·001 ·· ·· < 0 ·001 

Subsidiary 2 ·22 [2 ·00, 2 ·47] 1 ·50 [1 ·33, 1 ·69] 

No affiliated, no determined 2 ·15 [1 ·90, 2 ·44] 1 ·58 [1 ·38, 1 ·82] 

Socioeconomic strata d 

High ·· ·· < 0 ·001 ·· ·· < 0 ·001 

Middle-high 1 ·22 [0 ·87, 1 ·70] 1 ·15 [0 ·82, 1 ·62] 

Middle 1 ·43 [1 ·07, 1 ·93] 1 ·37 [1 ·02, 1 ·85] 

Middle-low 2 ·64 [2 ·00, 3 ·50] 2 ·33 [1 ·75, 3 ·09] 

Low 3 ·04 [2 ·29, 4 ·04] 2 ·55 [1 ·91, 3 ·40] 

Low-low 5 ·78 [4 ·29, 7 ·81] 3 ·91 [2 ·86, 5 ·35] 

Do not know / no answer 6 ·38 [4 ·40, 9 ·25] 3 ·23 [2 ·13, 4 ·89] 

∗ = Variables not retained in the final logistic regression model ( p ≥ 0 ·20). 
a p value for the Wald test in the logistic regression. 
b Ethnic groups: Indigenous, Black, Mulatto, and Gypsy. 
c Other occupations: actors, cooks, musicians, technicians, veterinarians, among others. 
d Socioeconomic strata as defined by the National Department of Statistics (DANE) of Colombia: 1 ( very low strata ) to 6 ( high strata ). 
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nd it could be used to inform public policy-oriented to high-risk 

roups. 

The large sample size of the present study was a strength in 

he context of the community sentinel surveillance strategy and 

ata collection period, as it allowed for studying the pandemic dy- 

amics in the city for a year. In addition, the nature of community 

entinel surveillance, including institutional and community-based 

urveillance, confers an advantage over other epidemiological stud- 

es. The CoVIDA study contributed to screening, diagnosis, epidemi- 

logical analysis, risk communication, and the generation of new 

elpful knowledge for decision making in public health during 

he COVID-19 pandemic. Also, the inclusion of asymptomatic and 

ildly symptomatic participants in our study provides information 

egarding these groups, considering that over 75% of infections re- 

ult in an asymptomatic and mild disease. 

We consider the use of self-report through telephonic inter- 

iews to be among the study’s limitations, as participant’s re- 

ponses may be susceptible to recall bias, particularly in questions 

sking about the previous 14 days. In addition, participants who 

ad a negative test and within the next 21 days became infected, 

ut never developed symptoms, were not detected as positive. This 

ay have underestimated the positivity rate among asymptomatic 

articipants. Although large sample size was reached, some indi- 

iduals declined to participate. This may be because the CoVIDA 

roject was performed during the two first pandemic peaks seen 

n Bogota. Also, restrictions on mobility were put in place by Bo- 

ota’s district government to contain the pandemic spread. Tar- 

eted quarantines, high community transmission and being tested 

y private healthcare providers may have influenced participation 

n the study (see Figure 1 ). 

The findings of the CoVIDA study are critical to inform 

ublic policy and require an urgent integration between non- 

harmacologic measures, interdisciplinary and interinstitutional 

ollaboration, especially in highly mobile populations and asymp- 

omatic patients with COVID-19. The groups with increased risk 

f infection have to be prioritised in the intensified epidemio- 

ogic surveillance, contact tracing, and vaccination strategies. Like- 

ise, the CoVIDA study experience can contribute to the design 

nd implementation of COVID-19 epidemiological surveillance sys- 

ems or for other emerging infectious diseases with the asymp- 

omatic transmission in low- and middle-income settings world- 

ide. This can ultimately affect public health policy decision mak- 

ng and, therefore, the mitigation of the pandemic. 
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